Factsheet
Reducing the impact of bullying and anti-social
behaviour in school toilets and washrooms.
5. Toilets should not be installed at
the end of dead-end corridors, but
opposite classrooms and staffrooms
to improve the way they are
supervised;

6. Visibility into washroom areas of
toilets can be improved by the use of
blurred glass windows to corridors;

7. Panels of Handwasher Driers on
either side of a wide lobby area
create a functional, mess-free solution
whilst not blocking any views from the
corridor

Sensor operated school handwasher driers

Bullying and anti social behaviour in
toilets and washrooms continues to
cause headaches for pupils, parents,
teachers and governors alike.

School toilets are especially vulnerable
to vandalism and are recognised as a
hotspot for bullies to intimidate
others.
In a recent survey for the UK Youth
Parliament, 40% of pupils feared the
behaviour of other students in school
toilets.

Wallgate believes there is a lot more
which could be done to "design out"
bullying and vandalism. Over the
years, we have worked with many
schools, colleges and local education
authorities to install highly durable
anti-vandal school toilets and
washrooms.

This factsheet is designed to bring
together the specialist knowledge
which we have developed and help
schools to make the right decisions
when planning new school toilets and
washrooms.
A great deal of good work has been
done in recent years, and there are
many examples of best practise
around the UK.

We hope these 28 "Top Tips" will help
you to “design out” bullying and anti
social behaviour:
1. Follow the new "Toilets in Schools"
guidelines issued by the Government
agency "Partnerships for Schools".
Further information is available from:
www.teachernet.gov.uk.
2. New toilet facilities should meet
the minimum requirements of the
"Bog Standard Campaign". Further
information is available from:
www.bog-standard.org;
3. Attractive, but highly durable antivandal sanitaryware should be used
for all toilets and washrooms to
reduce the long term financial impact
of vandalism. Further information on a
range of specialist sanitaryware for
schools and colleges is available from:
www.wallgate.com;
4. When planning toilets, staff and
pupils should be involved as much as
possible;

8. School toilets should be arranged in
small blocks and not in one large
central unit;
9. Bright, colourful toilets, like those
produced by Wallgate, boost morale;
10. Sensor sockets and switches
should be used, to improve lighting.
11. Electrical switches should be
placed out of reach of vandals;

12. Toilet cubicles should have walls
and doors that cannot be peered
over or under;

13. Toilet layouts should avoid hidden
corners that cannot be easily
monitored by passing staff;
14. Doors need to be fixed securely
so that they cannot be lifted off their
hinges and be fitted with anti-vandal
hinges;
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Factsheet
28. Add smoke sensors into toilet
washrooms.There is often a link
between smoking and bullying.
Wallgate Limited
For the past 30 years Wallgate has
been the UK's leading designer and
manufacturer of high quality, damageresistant sanitaryware for schools,
colleges and local education
authorities.
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15. Toilet cubicles and sanitaryware
need to be robust enough to
withstand normal wear and tear
(which in a school can mean wilful or
accidental damage);

16. Door closures should be sturdy;
withstand wilful or accidental damage
(speak to Wallgate’s partner LEP
about their special range of antivandal toilets for schools);

17. Long term maintenance and
replacement costs need to be
considered when purchasing
sanitaryware;

18. Integrated Plumbing System (IPS),
where cisterns and pipes are
concealed, should be used;

23. Toilet paper dispensers should be
bolted back to back between cubicles,
to combat vandalism;

24. Toilets which are attached to each
classroom, or cluster of classrooms ,
are a particularly good solution.These
allow pupils easier access to toilets
during lessons and enable teachers to
keep a closer eye on pupils;

25. Toilets for specific year groups
help tackle bullying;

26. Securely-fixed CCTV, or cameras,
at the entrance to the toilet, or in the
washroom area (provided it doesn't
see into the cubicles or urinals), can
discourage offenders;

Having started as electrical engineers
in 1919, Wallgate patented the
Handwasher/Drier - an anti-vandal allin-one facility which proved popular
around the world.

Over time Wallgate's products have
expanded to include high impact resin
sanitaryware, which have proved
highly durable even to extreme
vandalism seen in schools and
colleges.

All Wallgate products are made from
high impact, fire and chemical proof
resin material which is both antivandal and anti-ligature.
Further information can be found at:
www.wallgate.com.

19. Access panels should be lockable
so they cannot be opened by pupils;
20. Standard brand name domestic
sanitaryware is usually insufficient;

21. Toilets need to cope with a high
volume of users.Toilets which have a
‘light flush’ and a ‘full flush’ may be
considered, or toilets which have an
automatic flush.They meet
envionmental BREAMM standards.
Wallgate’s WDC200 system can be
programmed to flush automatically;
22. Ideally all toilets should have
moulded seats. Ones that cannot be
torn off by vandals;

A typical school toilet.

27. Creating individual toilets with
washing facilities discourages pupils
from hanging around in them and
offers extra privacy;
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